The Twin Cities of Thuringowa and Townsville located in Tropical North Queensland have a noteworthy history of supporting Jazz musicians, and sustaining a diverse range of bands, clubs and organisations, as well as Jazz focused festivals and community events. Examples of this include; The Pacific Mainstream Jazz Band which has been performing for local audiences for over 32 years, The Palmer Street Jazz Festival and The Great Tropical Jazz Party are annual events that attract lovers of Swing from around the world. Youth initiatives like Junior Jazz nurture school age musicians, regional Jazz radio station 4TTT, the North Queensland Jazz Club, and The Stokes-Nicholson Big Band reflect the community's commitment and participation. This cd is a tribute to and acknowledgment of the talented players in this region. I apologize to the many outstanding local Jazz musicians who are not on the recording, and thank everyone who supported this project.

Vicki Salisbury
1. On And On (Stephen Bishop)
Vocals - Vicki & David Salisbury, Keyboard - Matt Hill, Guitar - Simon Self, Drum - Justin Cataldo,
Double Bass - Jessica Balanzategui, Alto Sax - David Salisbury, Trumpet - Jeffrey Bird
2. Astrud (Basha Tretrzelewksa & White)
Vocals - Vicki Salisbury, Guitar - Simon Self, Drum - Justin Cataldo
Double Bass - Jessica Balanzategui, Tenor Sax - David Salisbury
3. Singer With A Song (Salisbury & Salisbury)
Vocals - Vicki Salisbury, Keyboard - Matt Hill, Guitar - Simon Self, Drum - Justin Cataldo,
Double Bass - Jessica Balanzategui, Alto and Tenor Sax - David Salisbury, Trumpet - Jeffrey Bird
4. You Make Me Smile Again (Salisbury & Salisbury)
Vocals - Vicki Salisbury, Keyboard - Tim Page
5. Taking A Chance On Love (La Touche & Fetter)
Vocals - Vicki Salisbury, Keyboard - John Ruffle, Double Bass - Bob Passmore, Drum - Reg Braun
6. Hey Good Lookin’ (Hank Williams)
Vocals - David and Vicki Salisbury, Keyboard - Matt Hill, Guitar - Simon Self, Drum - Justin Cataldo,
Double Bass - Jessica Balanzategui, Alto Sax - David Salisbury, Trumpet - Jeffrey Bird
7. Please Don’t Do It In Here (Billy Holiday & Harding)
Vocals - Vicki Salisbury, Keyboard - John Ruffle, Double Bass - Bob Passmore, Drum - Reg Braun,
Trumpet - Les Nicholson
8. I Wish You Love (Trenet)
Vocals - Vicki Salisbury, Keyboard - John Ruffle, Double Bass - Bob Passmore, Drum - Reg Braun,
Alto Sax - David Salisbury
9. Marvel (Matt Hill)
Keyboard - Matt Hill, Guitar - Simon Self, Drum - Justin Cataldo
Double Bass - Jessica Balanzategui, Soprano Sax - David Salisbury, Trumpet - Jeffrey Bird
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Recorded at Sound Space Recording Studio - Dr. Michael Whiticker
Mixed and Mastered at Tunesville NQ - Bjarne Ohlin
Music Direction and Arrangements - Dr. David Salisbury
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